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widowers are permitfccd to adopt, and where minors also can 
adopt, if they liave arrived at the age of discretion, and where 
further married men with children have been held to be fit sub
jects for adoption, these strict interpretations cf the old texts 
scoiii to be not a little out of place —iV. Chamlvasehharudii, v, N. 
Bramhanncî -̂ ;̂ JVagappa v. SaU)a-̂ '>-, Jnmoona v. Bam.moonderai^ '̂')) 
Rajamlro Naram v. Suro/kt Soondnree ; Dharma v. Timn-
/cris/ind^̂ ; i^atliqji v. llarL j LaksJimajjpa v. Rnniam'’̂ -'; Mhahah li 
V. V'llhobâ '̂\ Uanguhai v. Bliagirthihai^K I f  a male person at 
any time of life may adopt a man of any age, and such male 
person is also peraiitbed to marry a female minor of any age, it 
is obvious that the rule prescribing a difference of ago in favour 
of the adopting mother must be only regarded as a directory 
rule, and not a command, the infraction of Avhich invalidates the 
adoption. As observed above, it is not necessary to decide this 
point in the present appeal. As the adoption of appellant was 
made by Sakubal without proper authority, and without respon
dent No. 2’s consent, it is inoperative and invalid for the pur
poses of the present claim. We would, therefore, reject the 
appeal, and confirm the decree with costs.

decree confirmed.
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Before M r. JastLcc Parsons and M r, Justice ItamdO’

AMBAT3AI a n o  a n o t h e b  ( o e ig in a l  I’ LAiNTirrs), A rp E L iA X T s, v. GOVHsTD
AND ANOTHER ( o EIGINAI, D e PEKDAKTs), RESPONDENTS.*

JTuidu la w — Jains— G u ja rd ti Jains setllcd in Bclgaiim — S'uccession among 
Jains— Rif/hts o f  iUcr/itimatc sons o f  a J ain — D iv is io n  into fo u r  castas—  
InhciitauCG— IllegitlmcdG sons— Ordinarjj H in d u  latv, that o f  B rdhnins, 
KsUairlyns and V aishyas— Jains mosihj Vaislii/as— F our divisions o f  Jains  

•— Dassa IPorioad castc o f Jains>

Tho Ooxivis ia India liavo always rocognizecl tlao exktaiieo of four caste.", 
viz., Biihmins, Ivsliatl'iyas, Yalsliyas and Sliudras.

* Second Appeal, No. 1235 of 1874).
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Jâ ias aro diss^i.tsrs find iivo mostly oC ViU;<liya origin. A .Tain eoiivertod inio 
ortli (lox H'xidu faitli retnvns to tlio cast ) from -wliicli ho traces liis livHt deycont. 

Till) four main divlslo^is of -hi,ins tiro : Pramar, Osw u], Agarwal ini'l Khaudowal. 

Unless a special onstuni to tlio contnivy be OHtaLllshjil, tlio ordinary llludu 
Jaw governs succossion nniong tlio Jaiun. Ordinary Hindu law is that of tlio 
tlireo superior castos.

Under tho ordinary Hindu lav, ilU'gltiniato sons do not inlierit, but aro only 
onfcitlod to uia.intonauco.

that a Jain of tho Dasŝ ii Torwad caste was govornod by the yoneval Hindu 
law applicablo to tho throo reganorato castos, Ijoing, though not a Brahmin, 
cortainly not a Sluulra, but a Yaishya l)v origin, and li'iving as such ca.vriod this 
law with him fvoin Gujaru't to tho Bolgauui District.

J/'JiI, thorefovo, tliat his -widow ^̂ ■as his solo heir, ami that his illogitiniato sous 
woi‘0 only ontitlod to maintenance.

Quir.ro— AV'hothor oven iunoiig Bhudras the \\idowis iiltogothoi'oxcltidud from 
inlioritanco by illogitiiiiato sons I

Uahi V. <ioviudai^) doubtod.

S eu u xu  appeal lVo)u tlic d«‘eisiou oC V. C. { ) .  IJeauiaii, District 
JiK.lgc oi‘ Bclgaiiiii.

Ouc Eapuoliand was a Giijar tratler oi' tlic Dassa Povwad castc 
settled in the liclgauiii District. Thi.s castu is oiiu (rf the four main 
divisions ol’ tlio Jaiu comnimiity ol' Ciijarafc, wlio aro mostly of 
Yaishya origin.

After Bapncliand’s (.Inatli his v̂id<)\\’•, Aiubabai^ as his lieir 
Ijroiight this suit against tho <lclV“udants to recover Rs. l̂ GOO, 
together with interest, whicli slie alleged had liecn lent to tlieiu 
hy the doeeased.

IJlefcudauts denied the alleged loan, and allf.ged that Bapu- 
cliand was a Skudra hy caste, and that they were his illegitimate 
sons hy his coucuhiiie, and that as such tlioy were his heirs in 
preforenee to his widow (tlio plaintifl’).

Tho Court of firBt instance, without deciding whether the 
jjlaintitf or defendants were the heir.s of the deceased Bapuchand, 
hold that the alleged loan was a provision made by tho deceased 
for the maintenance of the dcfeiidunts, and dismissed the suit.

On appeal, tho District Judge remanded the ease to the lirst 
Court for a liading as to whetlier tlic plaiutil'l; or defendants 
were the heirs of Bapuchand.

W  (1S75) 1 Bom ., 97.
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'̂1 he first Court found that clofeiiJnnt No. 2 was an illcfiti-C5
mate son of Bapiichand hy his concubiuc Janina; and that as 
Bapucliand was a Vaishya helonging to ono of the regenerate 
classesj his widow and not defendant No. 2 was his heir.

On appeal ihe District Judge held that Bapnehand was a 
Shudra and that, therefore, defendant No. 2 as his illegitimate 
son was his heir and not the plaiutilT. Tiie plaintiff’ s claim was, 
therefore, rejected.

His reasons were as follows:—
“ Thero cau, I  think, be no reasonablo doubt tliat Bapuchaiid regardacl the two 

ilefondants as his sons (by liis ooncnbino J.iranaj, and tbrit tlio seeoiid oortaln’y 
was so.

Now as Bupucluind was coiiiiiuly a Sliudra, no protoneo being tliafc he
was a Br.ihmhi, it follows that his illogltimato sons ov son aro or is his lieir. In 
this Ivaliyng thoro ai'3 according to tho anthorltios only two classes araon;  ̂ tha 
Hindus, tho rogonorato Brahmanas and. ixni’og’onerate Shiidras— 'West and Biililer, 
p. 1135. Puro Kshatrlyas and Valshyas aro not now rocognized— Stoole, 80, 90. 
On this broad ground alono, then, tho caso would ba coneltidod agarast the plaint
iffs. It has been pleadod that Bapnchaiid was a Dassa Porwad Wania of Gujarat. 
And It has b'jon argviod that those aro not Shudras. Now tho brother-in-liiw of 
tli3 dccoasod Bapuchand distinctly says and repeats that he is a Shiulra, and 
if li9 is a Shudra, Bapucluind must have been a Shudra also. This is tlio best 
possible ovidenco, and I cannot agree -with tho learned .Ixidge below in brush
ing it asido with tho roinark that ‘ it must have been a mistake.’ It is ineredl- 
hlothat aiiynian Avho was not in fact a Shudra should have deliberately descrlbod 
himself as such t;wico over. On tho other hand, it is natural onough that men wlio 
aro roally Shudras should ailirm that they belong to a liighor class, and that con- 
fiidoration disposes ol: tho ovidenco of Bapuchaiid’s so-called easto-follow. It was 
further argued that anaongthe Bassa I’orwad Banias, 2 ^n't niarriago was forbidden, 
and illogltimato sons did not succoeil as heirs. >Somo ovidenco vas taken on -com- 
niissio'i to prove that point. But it is InsufFiclont. No instances aro given, and 
that kind of proof -which is rO(xuirod to establish a special custom according to all 
tho authfu-ities is not to be found here. Tlio suit is broiight l\v tho widow of 
Bapuchand to recover a debt duo to tho estate. Tlie second plaintil'f is tho bro
ther of the first aud not an hoir. Obviously, then, if neither plaintiJf is an heir, 
th.e sirit fails. Holding that defendant No. 2 is the heir, the necessary result is 
t;hat this suit must bo dismissed.”

Against this decision plaintiffs preferred a second appeal to 
the High Court.

llmnson (with him B. A. Bhagvat an.l 8, R. BaJcUe) for appel- 
lants:—The question is,who is the heirof the deceaserl Bapiichand,
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18<)8. — lii.s widow 01' the clei’emlaiits who claim to bo his illegitiinate 
sons by a concubine ? Tho lower Court; liohls that the deceased 
was a Shudra, but the reasons givou for this finding arc very 
curloiLS. In tho opinion ol‘ the lower Courts there are only two 
castes among Hindus—Brahmins and Shudras; he who is not a 
Brahmin is a Shudra. There is no authority for such an opinion. 
On the contrary the Courts hare always rocognized four main 
divisions or castcs among Hindus, of which Brahmins, Kshatriyas 
and Vaishyas constitute tho threo superior or regenerate classes. 
See Rahi v. Govlnda'^ ;̂ G/inokLnja Run Murdan 8>j)i v. Sahib Tar- 
hu}aJS~\ Now the deceased was a Jain of the Dassa Porwad caste. 
Jains arc generally A^aishyaa hy origin and not Shudras; and 
though they arc dissenters from the orthodox Hindu roligiou, 
they are governed l>y tho ordinary Hindu law in matters of 
iiihoritanec and succession—Bha(jvandas v. RujniaJP^; Unkhah v. 
GJiunihil Oholay JLaU x. Ckunno ; Ainava v,
MaUadgauda That being tho case, tho dof(!ndants, as illegiti
mate sons ol; the deceased, are only entitled to maintenance, hut 
do not inlierit— Rahi v. Goviiulâ ^K The phiintilf, who is the 
widow of Bapucliand, isj therefore, his heir.

JiL /'. .BAa!'for respondents;—It is found as a fact that tho 
dceeasod was a Shudra. Tt is a(bnitted by plaintifts^ brother 
that ho was a Shudra, and there is no (ividenee to tho contrary. 
This finding is, thcreforo, coiiclusivo in second appeal. If so, 
tlie illegitimate sons inherit in the absonce of legitimate sons, 
daughters or (hxnghters  ̂sons-— v. GouiiulaO) ; Sadii v. Baha'~> 
Defejidants are, therefore, ]>apuchand’s heirs to the exclusion 
of his widow, and her suit was rightly dismissed.

R anaue, J. ;— In this case, tho appellant No. 1 is the widow of 
deceased Dapuchand^ and she and lier brother, appellant No. 2, 
wlio manages her alfairs, brought the original suit on a book 
entry for 1,600 rupees signed by respoiidont No. 1 on 2Sth 
Septenibei', 1832, in the accounts of deceased Bapuchand. Ue-
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spondent No. 1 was described in the plaint as the son of one 1898,

Jamnaj and his brother^ respondent No. 2, was similarly described,
and joined as co-defendant as living with respondent No. 1. Go^iro

Both respondents denied appeilant-plaintifJ*s right to sue, and 
claimed themselves to he the heirs of Bapuehandj as their mother 
Jamna was in Biapuchand’s keeping and they were Bapuchand's 
illegitimate sons. They also denied that the sum of 1^600 rupees 
was advanced as a loan, and contended that it was a provision 
made by Bapuchand for their inaintenancej and that the book 
entry was made by respondent No. 1 to protect himself from his 
creditors.

The Court of first instance did not at first decide the question of 
heirship, but dismissed the claim after finding that the hook entry 
related to a sum which was advanced hy deceased Bapuchand, not 
as a loan, but as a provision for the maintenance of the respond
ents. The District Judge  ̂ in appeal, sent down the case for a 
definite finding on the question of heirship, and thereupon the 
Court of first instance found that, as Bapuchand was of the 
Dassa Porwad caste, ho was a Yaishya, or a member of the first 
three regenerate castes, and that of the two respondents, respond
ent No. 1 was not Bapu^s son, and that respondent No. 2 was 
his illegitimate son but not his heir, as Bapuchand was not a 
Shudra. When the District Judge finally dealt with the.case, he 
held that Bapuchand was a Shudra by caste, and that his illegi
timate son, respondent No. 2, if not respondent No. 1 also, was 
his son and heir, and not his widow, appellant No. 1. The 
District Judge recorded no finding on the third issue about con
sideration, but expressed an opinion that, if appellant No. I'were 
Bapuchand^s heir, the suit in its present form would lie.

The principal point argued in second appeal relates to the 
question of the caste status of the deceased Bapuchand- He was 
admittedly a Gujardti Jain trader of the Dassa Porwad caste 
settled in the Belgaum District. The chain of reasoning whieh 
led the District Judge to reverse the finding of the Court of first 
instance on this point appears to be hased on the assumptions that 
there are at present only two castes, the regenerate Brd,hmins and 
the unregenerate Shudras; pure Kshatriyas and pure Vaishyas
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1898. 0,1-0 j2ot now recognizcd. If, therefore, • Bapuchand was not a
Ambabm Brdlimin, he must he regarded as a Shudra. The District Judge
GovraD. think that the Dassa Porwad caste to which Bapu

chand belonged was a Shudra caste, chiefly becauso Bapuchand’s 
brother-in-law admitted that he was a Slmdra, and that the 
evidence of a casto custom, modifying the general rule about the 
succession ol; illegitimate sons of Shudras, was nob sufficient to 
prove such a custom.

It appears to us that the District Judge was in error in the 
cardinal assumptiou that tliere are noAV only two principal castes, 
and that if a man is not shown to be a Bviihmin, he must belong 
to the Shudra class, as pure Kshatriyas and pure Vaishayas are 
not now recognized. The authorities cited in support of this A d ew , 

(West and Biihler, p. 1135, and Steele, pages 89, 90) are clearly 
insufficient to prove any such position. Both those compilers do 
not state any such conclusion as their own, but only represent 
the opinion Avhich Bralirnin slidstris -and pandits hold on the 
point. These latter opinions have no juridical value. As will be 
seen from a study of the original texts, they assume all through 
that there are representativoa of the Ksliatriya and Vaishya 
castes all over the country.

In both tlloso works, elaborate lists of numerous castes are 
given which claim to be Kshatriyas or Vai shy as. The Kayasthas 
are mentioned in Steele as claiming to bo Ksliatriyas. The 
Mardtha families of the Bhosles of Satitra and Kolhiipui', and 
the Piitankars, Ghorpdde.s, Gliatges and Shirkes are mentioned 
as claimiug to be Kshatriyas. Steele mentions that there are 
pure^ Vaishyas in Southern India. The Courts in India have 
always recognizcd the fourfold division. In llahi v. Govinda 
the three regenerate castes are specially mentioned as being 
distinguished from the fourth Shudra casto in respect of 
the rights of illegitimate sons. In his judgment in this case, 
Westropp, C. J"., tried to explain a certain position of Lord Cairns 
in Inilenm Vahiwjypooly v. Jiamaummy by the supposition that 
Padmanabha, whose property was in dispute, was not a Shudra, 
but a Kshatriya. In an early case relating to the Liogdyats, the 
marginal note describes the parties as belonging to the Vaishya 

<1) (1875) 1 Bom., 97. (2) (i860) 13 M. I. A., p. 141.
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caste. The leading case, however^ on this part of the subject is
t h a t  o f  Chuotv.rya Hun MurchLit Syn  v .  Sahih Ficrhnlacl Syn Ambabai

where the opinion of the panditSj that Kshatriyas and Vaishyas GovisTD.
have hecome extinct as castes, was discussed and negatived, and
the existence of Rajputs as Kshatriyas was affirmed in the most
positive manner. This ruling is of special importance^ for the
dispute in that ease related to the claims of illegitimate sons.
All these authorities make it perfectly clear that there is no 
foundation for the supposition that there are now only two 
principal caste divisions. The Kshatriyas were, according to this 
view of the pandits, exterminated by Parshuram, and yet in the 
two next incarnations of "Rama and Krishna we have the solar 
and lunar races again in the ascendant, and the present Rtljpu- 
tdna- chiefs claim descent from them. There is no such mythical 
explanation even suggested for the extinction of the Vaishyas.
W e cannot, therefore^ accept the correctness of this myth; 
and it must be discarded in a judicial settlement of questions 
relating to caste and status.

In the present case there is a further reason for setting aside 
such mythical considerations. Bapuchand was a Gujar trader 
of the Dassa Porwad caste, which caste is a sub-division of the 
Gujarati Jains. The Jains are dissenters, and purely orthodox 
traditions about caste status can have no place when they are 
applied to Jains, Though settled in Belgauni, it is obvious that 
Bapuchand carried his personal law with him from Gujavdt.
The Miirwadi Jains, who were parties to the case of Bhag- 
vandas v. Rajmal^^\ were similarly held to carry their own 
personal law with them to Ahmednagar. A  series of decisions 
commencing with the case noted above, and coming down to 
the present day, have made it clear that this personal law of 
the Jains is the ordinary Hindu law of the place where they 
are settled—jBu7(;/̂ a5 v, Chunilal (S); Amava v. Mahadyauda ;
Dalip V. Ganpat̂ '̂̂ ; Zalla Mo/iaheer Fersliad v. Mmsmint Kwtdu%
E o o w a r ^ ^ ' ^ ;  C h o t a y  L a l l  v, C h u n n o  ;  M a n i h  C / i a n d  v -

(1) (1857) 7 M. I. A., 18. (l) (1896) 22 Bom., 416,
(2) (1878) 30 Bom. H. 0. Eep., 241. (5) (1886) 8 AIL, 387.
(3) (1891) IG Bom., 347. W (1867) 8 Cal. W . E., IIC.

(7) (1878) G I. A., 15.
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i?-98.> Jagat S e i i a n i  Tran K-umari Tlio Jains liavo casto divi-
sions of their own, wliicli exist in full force in Eastern and 
Southern India. A  Jain converted into the orthodox HinduvO VI*D#
faith returns back to tbo casto from which ho traces his first 
descent. These extracts are taken from the judgment of Wea- 
tropp, C. J., who quotes from Elphinstone, Erskine, Colehrooke, 
Mackenzie and Wilson. These writers state definitely that the 
Jains are mostly of Vaishya origin^ and they employ Brdhmins 
in their temples and at their marriages, along with their yatis.

On the authority of those opinions, the Courts have invariably 
held that, unless a special custom to the contrary be established, 
the ordinary Hindu law governs succession disputes among tho 
Jo.ms~Lalla Moliaheer Fershad v. Mxmamttt Kuiidun K&owar <->. 
The word “  ordinary here indicates the general or normal Hindu 
law, the law of the three reo’enerato castes. As tho Jains are 
mostly Vaishyas, it is plain that the exceptional rulos laid down 
for Shudras can have no placo in matters relating to Jains. Tha 
ordinary Hindu law being that of the three superior castes, to 
the third of wliich division the Jains mostly belong, under that 
law illegitimate sons do not inherit, but are only entitled to 
maintenance—Bahi v. Govinda^^^Narayan v. Laving ‘̂̂ '>; GJitiottmja 
Him Murdmi' 8yn v. Sahih Purhulacl j Narain D/mra v. 
RaJchal Gain̂ ^̂  Sacht v. Baizâ '̂  ̂ ; Jogcndro Bhuputi v. NUtya- 
nund^̂ ;̂ Viraraniuthi Udayan v. 8ingaraveM'^\ Tho last of 
these cases related to parties who were Jains of the Southern 
Mardtha Country.

The Porwad casto of Gujardti Jains finds a placo in Mr. 
Borradaile^s Collection of Gujardtl Casto Castoms. The word 
‘ ‘ Porwad^’ is apparently a corruption of Pramar, being one of 
the four main divisions of tho Jain community. The other three 
divisions are Oswal, Agarwal and Khandowal. There are ex
press decisions as regards the Oswal and Agarwal divisions, and

(1) (1889) 17 Oal., 518. (6) (1857) 7 M. I. A., 18.
(2) (1867) 8 Cal. W . R., 116. (C) (1875) 1 Cal,, 1.
<8) (1875) 1 Bom., 97. (?) (1878) 4 Bom., 37.
(4) (1877) 2 Bom., 140. (8) (1885) 11 Cal., 702.

(9) (1877) 1 Mad., 306.
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as they all belonged originally to the Vaisbya casto, the Porvvads 
must be similarly treated. The District Judge has laid too mncli 
stress on a statement of witness, Exhibit 52̂  who is brother o£ 
appellant No. 1. He appears to have stated that he was a 
Jain SJmdra. This admission must bo set down to inadver
tence or ignorance. The evidence of the Dassa Porwad witnesses 
examined in the case, Exhibits 85̂  8G, 87, 88, and two esamined 
on commission, v.'as too sunmiarily disposed o£ as being self- 
interested evidence. On the w’hole, it is qnito clear, from the 
authorities stated above, that Bapiichand, as being a Jain of 
the Dassa Porwad caste, was governed by the general Hindu 
law applicable to the three regenerate castes, boiug though not 
Brdhijjin, certainly not a Shudra, but a Vaishya by origin, and 
as such ho carried this law with him from Grujarat to the 
Belgaum District.

Lastly, it may be noted *that ev'en if the view that Bapuchand 
was a Shudra be accepted, ifc does Kot follow that his illegitimato 
sons would take the whole estate to the exclusion of the widow. 
Illegitimate sons of Shudras arê  no doubt, their heirs, taking with 
legitimate sons, daughters and daughters’ sons only half the share 
o f the legitimate son. The ruling in Eahi v. Govinda no doubt 
laid it down that \vidows are absolutely excluded where there 
are only illegitimate sons, as they would be in the ca^e of legi
timate sons. But the ruling, though supported by West and 
Biihler, has been strongly dissented from by the Madras High 
Court—Farvailii v, Thirttmalai ; Ranojl v. Kandoji ; and 
Mr. Mayne also has spoken doubtfully on the point of its 
correctness. In S/msgiri v- Glreioa'-̂ ,̂ Sargent, C. J., apparently 
thought that the widow w ônld not be altogether excluded by 
illegitimate sons. It is, however, not necessary to decide the 
point, as we feel satisfied that in this particular ease the appel
lant-widow alone ’was sole heir, and the respondents as illegiti
mate sons were only entitled to maintenance. It follows that 
the District Judge must be asked to find on the contention about 
the true nature of the transaction, and the liability of the
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defendants, or either of them, ia respect of the same. We ask 
the District Judge to record findings on these issues :—■

1. Whether the book entry represented a loan or a provi
sion for maiurenunce ?

2. Whether the defendants, or either of them, are liable, and 
if so, for what amount ?

llo  should certify his findings on these points within two 
months.

Issiics sent down%
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Jjcfore Sir C. F. Ftin'an, Et., Chief Justice, and M r. Justice Stracliey.

1898. R AG H U N ATE  M U K U N D  (PL .U N TiFr) u. SAROSII K . II. K A M A  a n d

March 25. OTHERS (D e I'ENDANTS).”

Civil Procedure Code {Act X I V  o f  1882), Secs. ‘278-2S'i— Attac7ment of 
same 2 )roperli/ in execution of decrecs obtained hij different creditors— Claim 
made in one suit to attached f  ropert)j under section 278— Order made under 
scction 281— Suit by claimant to extahlish right— A ll attaching creditors 
made de/cnditiits to stiit— Pcirties — Practioe— Civil Proce/lure Code (Act 
X I V  of 1882), See. 28— Small Cause Court— Jurisdiction— Beclaratort/ 
decree.

Tlic fn-fcit and seconil tlefentlants obtahiod a dccrco in S\ut No. 1518 of 1897 
against Ihinchoidas,described as the ownor of tho Wabaliin Millij, and attaclicd pro
perty on tho mill promisos. Twelve other creditors also hronght twelve otlior similar 
suits and obtained decrecs against other persons who were alsodo.scribed as owners 
of tho‘^Vahalan Mills, and attached tho same property. In Suit No. 1548 of 1897, 
Eaghunath Mnltund (tho present plaintiJT) xindor section 278 of the Civil Pro- 
ceduro Code (Act X I V  of 1882) claimed tho property. ITis oliiim was disiillowod, 
and ho \vas ordered to bring a suit nndor secticm '283. No claim or order was 
made in tho eas3 of the other twelve suits. I’ aghunath now sued, in pursuance of 
tho above order, to recover his i^roporty, and ho inclnded as defendants not merely 
those (defendants Nos. 1 and 2) who had boon plaint ill’s in Suit No. 15-tB of 1897, 
but also thoso who bad boon plaintiffs in tho twelvo otlicr suits, and who had at
tached tho property in execution of their decroos. It was objoctod that no suit 
would He against tlio latter, as in thoir suits no claim had been made to the goods 
which they had attached and no order made under section 281 of tho Civil 
rioceduro Codo (Act X IV  of 188’2},

* Small Qause Court Rofcreiicc, No. 9585 of 1S07.


